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Students Fight Back
Against Tobacco

Students in Andrea Heuring’s 7th grade
health class completed seven units related
to tobacco.
Throughout the class
meetings, the students learned about the
dangers of tobacco, how tobacco and the
media relate to one another, and the
various tactics the tobacco companies use
to target students their age.
To
demonstrate their stand on the issue, the
students created anti-smoking posters for
display. Next, the class will focus on how
to make change happen through Project Citizen.
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Students began working on public service announcements to present
to the elementary students at Scott County Central to educate them
on the dangers of tobacco. The kids are learning how to construct
their own messages through video. All of the students had a blast
videotaping their shots and are anxious to edit them together for a
finished product.

Healthy & Active Team to Sponsor
Walk/Run and Fall Festival
Scott County Central’s Healthy &
Active Team will again sponsor a
5k Run/1 mile walk in connection
with the annual Fall Festival in
Morley on October 6th.
Last year was the first year for the
event and it was deemed a great
success.

http://www.healthymissouri.net

This year’s event will take
place on Saturday Morning,
October 6th. Registration will
be held at 7:00 a.m. and the
race will begin at 8:00 a.m.
This will allow for participants
to be finished before the
parade at 10:00 a.m.
(story continued on back
page)
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Walk/Run (continued)

Six ways to turn your
child into a mindful
television viewer:
1) Talk to your teen
about the “tricks” used
in TV:
These include laugh tracks on
sitcoms or unrealistic
elements that appear in reality
shows.

2) Encourage your
teen to spot product
placement: Marketers
place ads in TV shows, video
games, and movies to build
brand awareness.

3) Remind your teen
that advertisers thrive
on undermining selfconfidence:
Point out to your child when
you see an ad that cultivates
fears of being unattractive or
uncool and the advertiser’s
intentions for doing that.

4) Exercise remote
control: Go back to certain
scenes of a movie and pick
them apart with your child.
Ask questions like: how did
that scene develop the story.

Registration forms for the Walk/Run can be picked up at City Hall
in Morley, or printed out from the Scott County Central School’s
website: http://scottcountycentral.k12.mo.us
Completed forms and the five dollar race fee should be mailed or
taken to:
Jerry Brehmer, Event Director
Scott County Central High School
20794 U.S. Highway 61
Sikeston, MO 63801
All participants will receive a ribbon and medals will be awarded
for first, second, and third place finishers in various age
categories.

Spoofing It Up
Students in Andrea Heuring’s FACS
class were given the opportunity to
create their own spoof cigarette ads.
After seeing examples of spoof ads,
the kids were given various cigarette
advertisements out of magazines.
They, then, used their own creativity
to change the ads to show the
harmful effects of tobacco.
One
instance saw four students who were
given an ad showing people on a
beach smoking and enjoying life.
The kids drew a spoof ad of this by
showing a beach with palm trees on
fire from the smokers throwing out
their cigarette butts. They drew a
beach littered with cigarette butts and
packages, as well as various people
dead from smoking. The students
had a lot of fun participating in this
activity while learning about the
effects of tobacco.

What’s Ahead
• PSAs at basketball
games
• PSAs on Public Access
Radio
• PSAs with the
elementary students
• Puppet show at local
Fall Festival on harmful
effects of tobacco
• Community Health Fair
at SCC
• Red Ribbon Week
• Great American
Smokeout
• 5k Run/Walk for Cancer
Awareness at Oran High

5) Talk about how media coverage
shapes our understanding of the world:

6) Encourage your teen
to ask questions:

Ask your teen how he/she knows what they know

When your teen sees
something that doesn’t make
sense on TV, help them to talk
back to the TV, so they don’t
always except it as truth.

